An educational system which originated in pioneer days, and which served its purpose well in those days, persists today with less modification than has taken place in any other feature of rural life. The few changes that have taken place were brought about largely through imitation, either voluntarily or impressed by law, of urban schools, and were not the changes of an adaptive growth. This static condition of rural education until a few years ago, and in most communities at the present time, was looked upon with complacehcy and satisfaction. Patrons who were not satisfied quietly moved to some town or city where their children might have better educational advantages, but little or no criticism of the rural school was ventured and little or no effort made to improve it.
ment or any effort to make its work better adapted to rural conditions would be regarded by editors of popular periodicals as something new and worthy of wide publicity.
Consolidation of rural schools began in the early nineties. Various periodicals gave accounts of the schools of Kingsville Township, Ohio, which in 1892 instituted a plan of consolidation for rural schools. This movement soon attracted much attention, and many visits were made to Ohio for the purpose of seeing the plan in actual operation. In a few years the plan was not only extended to other parts of Ohio but was introduced in many other states. It has worked so successfully as to be considered one of the most important features of any general scheme for improving rural schools.
The work of Kingsville Township was not the historical beginning of the consolidated-school movement, but it was the potential beginning, largely due to the public notice it received through newspapers and periodicals.
Superintendent O. J. Kern, of Winnebago, County, Ill., had barely demonstrated the success of his Farmer Boys' Experiment Club which he had organized in February, 1902, among the schoolboys of his county, when he was asked to give an account of it in one of our leading popular magazines. This work of his was something new in a county system of schools, and furthermore it had begun at once to interest farmers and to change their attitude toward the rural schools. Winnebago County was a typical county with large agricultural interests. Its problems and interests were like those of hundreds of other counties. Superintendent Kern had found something that looked toward making the school life of the country boys more worth while, but he had much more in mind than his Boys' Experiment Club. He believed that the whole rural-school system needed readjustment and that it might be slowly brought about.
Here was a chance for the magazine to be of service by giving publicity to successful work, and for the writer to get others interested in his plans, and to get them to work along similar lines. The article appeared under the title of "Learning by Doing for the Farmer Boy" and was illustrated by five good pictures with the "boy" prominently in the foreground of each. The title and the pictures were attractive and were likely to cause the reader to pause in turning through the pages of the magazine long enough at least to read the introductory paragraph. This was an expression of an ideal for rural education which up to that time (1903) had not come much into public notice:
It is not the belief or wish of the writer that we should educate country boys to be farmers merely, any more than that we should educate boys to be blacksmiths, carpenters, or electricians. We should aim to train boys to be men in the highest sense of the term. But why not a course of training in the country school for the country boy which shall teach him more about country life around him? Along with his study of the kangaroo, the bamboo, and the cockatoo, why not study the animals on the farm and a proper feeding-standard for them, the care and composition of the soil on the farm, the improvement of types of grains and vegetables, and the protection of birds beneficial to the farmer? Instead of all the boys' arithmetic being devoted to problems, more or less theoretical, on banking, stocks, exchange, brokerage, alligation, and partnership, why not some practical problems with reference to farm economics? For the boys who will remain on the farm (and 85 per cent perhaps will) the course of instruction should be such as will be an inspiration and a help in their future life-work (84).
A year later under the title of "Common-Sense Country Schools" a description of Mr. Kern's work appeared in another magazine (85). Other references to his work have been published from time to time.
Boys' clubs for carrying on agricultural experiments have been organized in all of. the agricultural states. Accounts of their work are attractive reading, and no doubt not only stimulate the boys in other localities to form similar clubs but help to educate adult farmers to be more appreciative of expert opinion. But the most important contribution made by periodicals to agricultural education through boys' clubs has been in making the way easier for agricultural colleges and public-school officers to carry on the work in various parts of the country.
In the same number of the magazine in which Mr. Kern's article appeared is another dealing with the problem of rural aThe references are to the bibliography at the end of this article or to bibliographies in other articles of this series. Yet that these children come from homes where the livelihood is earned out of the ground is ignored in the lessons. The instruction as far as it goes is good: it is staple reading, writing, and arithmetic, with a little grammar, geography, and history. This is all. It might do well enough if the boys and girls were all going to be clerks or traders; or if, in the fulness of their ambition, they were to strike out for professional careers. But of sowing and reaping there is never a word; nothing about planting and tending of trees, the production of milk, butter, and cheese. Never, even remotely, does a lesson touch on building and drainage, on the composition of foods or chemistry of fuel, or light up for so much as a moment the drama of struggle and survival of which every clover patch is a theater. It is well that children should learn at school useful lessons they can learn nowhere else, but should not the children of the farm be led to see somewhat of the inexhaustible scope for brains which offers itself to the farmer? The fact is, that rural instruction has been largely devised in cities with a view to city conditions. And the courses in city schools are faulty enough, ridden as they are by clerky traditions which permit the word to usurp the place of the act, instead of being merely its symbol and aid. The second evil in rural education throughout America is the stress laid upon verbal studies, the blinking the actual world of duty and joy for which country children. should be informed and trained. This is followed by a description of the proposed scheme for the improvement of rural education in Canada planned on a scale to include the whole Dominion. Not only is this description accurate but it includes a good historical and economic background. This account of the "Macdonald Movement" before it was carried out in actual practice prepared the public mind for the numerous reports of the work that have appeared since.
Mention should be made of one more popular article on rural education appearing in 1903, entitled "Farmer Children Need Farmer Studies" (88).
The title indicates the general nature of the discussion. That the writer is in full accord with the views already noted of other contributors is shown by the following statements:
Our educational system has been made for city people, and the country school finds it second hand and ill-fitting and unattractive. To this fact more than any other, perhaps, is due the backwardness of education in agricultural states.
Quoted from a private letter:
Statistics show that in this state each year sixty young men take up ministry, sixty-six law, and seventy-two medicine, while 13,ooo annually take up agriculture as a gainful pursuit. But our school books are written for the few not the many ..... At present the entire curriculum leads away from the farm ..... Pick up any high-grade arithmetic in use in the rural schools and you will find no lack of attention to banking and commissions and foreign exchange and commercial affairs generally. But agriculture arises to no such dignity-not even in schools that will find five times as many recruits for the farm as for the city. The same applies to other texts. is of most value and significance and now needs most emphasis and encouragement?" (93). Nineteen replies were received. As most of the writers were college presidents various college problems were mentioned as of greatest importance but no two proposed the same problem. The only subject that was mentioned by more than three was practical education, summed up as follows: Trade work in public schools; interest in rural schools; practical studies; agriculture for rural schools; reaching all the people; teaching every man his job.
A good account of the present status of agricultural education in elementary and secondary schools appeared under the title "Catching Them Young" (94). After describing some recent progress in farming methods the author adds:
Of what value is this knowledge if the sons and daughters are to quit the farm, leaving corn-belt prosperity to the haphazard agriculture of the city-born and of transplanting foreigners who find conditions and climate vastly different from those of the fatherland? Therefore the corn-belt has at last set itself to raising that greater and more valuable crop of farm boys and farm girls who find material comforts and ample financial recompense on the farm. The greatest factor in the raising of this new crop is education..... But the farm boys and girls in order to be interested must be caught young. Before they are old enough to enter the land-grant colleges the lure of the city has entered their minds and the mischief is done. Raising bumper crops of corn and oats, the typically agricultural states of America have heretofore failed to raise satisfactory crops of stay-at-home boys and girls.
An editorial in another magazine revives the criticism which appeared against rural schools a few years before. It is entitled "The Martian and the Farm" (95) and makes the remarks of the supposed Martian who is represented as visiting an ordinary country school the basis of some pointed comments on the rural schools:
I notice that these Americans seem to think the raising of crops to be quite unnecessary; and that they are applying their remarkable intelligence to the task of depopulating their rural regions. They have acuteness to see that if they are to drive people out of the country, they cannot begin with the adult population. Life in the open country is so alluring and so natural that even when it has not been made as complete as it might be, it holds people fast. So these far-reaching Americans, in order to crowd people back into the cities, where they obviously want them to be, have devised a campaign of education directed toward the children. They have planned all their rural schools on city models. Even in such details as arithmetic problems, they see to it that the children's minds should be directed toward urban life. ... If this visitor were told what he interpreted as an astute campaign was a mere matter of stupidity and tradition, and that the American People were really wondering how they could check the congestion of cities, he would be forced, out of decent respect for the people he was visiting, to be incredulous.
How can a child born and reared in the country respect the life of the farmer when the community in which he lives does not regard the farmer's occupation worthy of study? How can he be expected to look with ambition toward agriculture as a vocation when he finds that training for it is regarded as less important than preparation for a clerkship? How can he think of village and rural life as anything more than a makeshift when he finds that in the schools he attends there is not a word taught concerning crops or cattle or roads?
The situation in this country is then contrasted with the national policy of rural education recently inaugurated in Canada and the importance of a similar movement in this country suggested. The criticism of the condition in rural schools as to their indifference to rural life does not go unchallenged. In a later number of the same magazine appears a reply in which the editor is brought to task for making implications that were not warranted by the facts in the case. The work in agricultural education of the Middle West is cited as a refutation. The writer in a five months' visit in Canada had been unable to see any reason for holding up the Canadian scheme for rural education as a model for this country (96).
Another letter of reply is published from a farmer who could see no more reason why "a country child should be taught how to run a farm than a city child should be taught how to run a bank."
It seems plain to me [he says] that the public schools are intended to give the young a practical education to prepare them for life, not to prepare them for any particular work in life. ..... Why tax the community in general to instruct its children for work and life on the farm, when many of the patrons and many of the children themselves would prefer general education? (97).
The above editorial and its sequel, the two letters of reply, give some insight into the present situation. No doubt the condition referred to in the editorial does not apply to all rural schools but in general it is not much overdrawn. The writer of the first letter unduly magnifies the work of agricultural education in this country, for it has not had time to modify the ordinary rural schools to any considerable extent, even in the favored Middle West. On the other hand, his five months' visit in Canada failed to show him that the efforts of the Canadian educators are aimed directly at the rural schools. The second letter reveals an attitude which is familiar to those who have undertaken to hold up the chief interest of a rural community as a motive for better schols.
In reviewing the relation of popular periodicals to agricultural education only typical examples have been given. No attempt has been made to have the references complete. Sufficient citations have been given to indicate the character and scope of the discussions of the subject as they have appeared in these periodicals, and to show the service rendered by keeping the subject before the public, and by helping to secure a favorable attitude toward the improvement of rural schools.
Brief reference should be made also to periodicals whose circulation is limited to smaller groups of readers. There is a large number published in the interest of farmers. The subject for another discussion is the "Need for Agricultural Education" (ioo).
The economic importance of this kind of education is urged. Another point of view is set forth under the title "Rural Education" (IoI)'.
Rural education is but a section of the general school question; agricultural education is a branch of technical training.
These two phases of education of the farm population meet at many points, they must work in harmony, and together they form a distinct educational problem.
Three difficulties are mentioned: (I) To secure a modern school equal to the city school; (2) to enrich and expand the curriculum so as to make it a vital and coherent part of ruralcommunity life; (3) to provide adequate high-school facilities in the rural community. These aims are (i) training for practical purposes, the machinery of which has been perfected only for the professions; (2) training for culture where public good is put before personal aims. 
